An American studies professor’s new book, “Chosen People: The Rise of American Black Israelite Religions,” explores the notion that ancient Israelites were black and that today’s African-Americans are their descendants. The book was published this month by Oxford University Press.

TODAY’S HEADLINES

KU leaders mourn philanthropist

Leaders at KU have issued statements on the death of Adele Hall, a Mission Hills philanthropist and civic leader. She died Saturday, Jan. 26, at age 81.

Full Story

Safe Kids award

The Kansas Sports Concussion Partnership received the Safe Kids Kansas 2012 Outstanding Partnership for Child Safety award. Several KU School of Medicine–Wichita faculty members work with the KSCP to develop concussion safety tips.

Full Story (pdf)

TODAY’S EVENTS

PUBLIC EVENT

Kansas Conference on Slavery and Human Trafficking
Thursday, Jan. 31, 2013
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Kansas Union
Woodruff Auditorium
View all events

TWITTER

@kugameday Kansas wins in OT over 13th ranked Iowa State! 78-75
#kuwbb #rockchalk
View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

Wounded Warriors thrive at KU
More: photos | videos

KU ON YOUTUBE

KU IN THE NEWS
Chicago Tribune (January 31, 2013)

Yoga may aid people with irregular heart rhythm
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